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Actively facilitator trained – facilitator 
trained with the organisation 
Actively referring – 1 x referral in 12 
months from data point 
Actively engaged – awareness training 
/ steering group meetings / 
Restorative Gloucestershire visits 
Referral – approaching Restorative 
Gloucestershire with suitable cases
Connection – in active contact (e.g. 
regular emails, phone calls with 
Restorative Gloucestershire making 
plans for further development), or in-
active contact (no future plans for 
further development)
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Area of Work 
Categories
Description
Healthcare Services
Including organisations that have a focus of health within their work, 
including both clinical health and emotional wellbeing.
Community (Local) Groups 
and Services
Including organisations that have a focus of working within the county of 
Gloucestershire (including national organisations with county divisions).
Community (National) 
Groups and Services
Including organisations that work on a national level across England and 
Wales.
Policing Services and Crime 
Prevention
Including crime and safety initiatives working to prevent crime and work 
with people pre-sentence.
Post-Sentence Services
Including HMP Service, the Probation Services and related services (not 
restricted to the county of Gloucestershire) .
Education
Including organisations that provide an educational service in some capacity, 
from regulated education within schools to awareness training.
Housing Services Including organisations that provide both social and private housing.
Family Services Including organisations that work closely with families and children.
Multi Focus
Including organisations that have a crossover of focuses within their areas of 
work.
Private Sector Public Sector Third Sector 
An organisation that is privately owned 
and is geared towards making profit 
(Lienert, 2009)
A governmental organisation and all 
publicly controlled / funded agencies, 
enterprises, programmes, goods or 
services (Dube & Danescu, 2011)  
A non-profit, non-governmental 
organisation [also referred to as 
voluntary sector] (Alcock, 2010)
Involvement mapping
Categories Relationship to Restorative Gloucestershire
Category A
Organisation that: is independent from Restorative Gloucestershire ; 
has inhouse restorative practices ; is actively engaged with 
Restorative Gloucestershire
Category B
Organisation that: is actively referring ; has trained practitioners ; is 
actively engaged
Category C (1 & 2)
Organisations that: is actively referring ; does not have any trained 
practitioners and: 1. are actively engaged / 2. are not actively engaged
Category D (1 & 2)
Organisation that: is not actively referring ; is actively engaged:
1. With trained practitioners / 2 . Without trained practitioners
Category E (1 & 2)
Organisations that are in transition with Restorative Gloucestershire, 
with either: 1. A growing connection / 2. A loosening connection
Evaluation of the 
Restorative Gloucestershire 
Hub and Spoke model
Effectiveness of restorative justice in 
out-of-court disposals (police)
- Franki Grant (Research student)
Effectiveness of restorative justice in 
post-sentencing work (prisons)
- Ella Rees (Research student) 
Analysis of the RGlos Hub
- Laura Tebby  (L6 dissertation)
- Ellise Pearce-Kear (L6 dissertation)
QUALIPREV process and outcome analysis, including interviews with key participants
Interviews with RGlos Hub members 
statistical analysis of referrals and impact 
Dr Jon Hobson, Franki Grant, Ella Rees November 2019
Data Phase 1: Survey of Restorative Gloucestershire Partners
Data Phase 2: In-depth analysis of key areas
Area of work mapping
Sector mapping
